MRACTGA Website Listing Form - instructions
The MRACTGA website ( mtrogersfraserfir.org ) offers informative articles about the
MRACTGA, Christmas trees, Fraser Fir, our Seed Orchard, Local Attractions, Real
Trees vs Fake Trees, etc. We also want visitors to be able to contact our members to
support our tree sales and businesses. To this end we have a “Tree Finder” section,
which offers a listing of various categories that represent most of the products and
services we offer as Christmas tree farmers, each with links to each farm that offers that
item.
We are aware that not every farm is ready to sell trees or products yet. We also respect
that some members may not want their personal contact information displayed on the
web. Participation in this listing is optional, and you can submit as much or as little
information as you feel comfortable with. For instance, if you have a phone number or
email you use mainly for business, and don’t want to display your personal one, please
just list the one you want “out there” for folks to see.
Please fill out the “MRACTGA Website Listing Form” as thoroughly as you can. Your
farm name will be listed under each category that you choose, and your contact
information will appear when the visitor clicks on your “link”. If you offer a product or
service that is not listed, please add it under “Other”.
What your “LINK” will display: You choose how much or little you want the public to
know about your business. It will include the contact info you specify, plus a list of the
“categories” that you have selected. And if you already have a web page set up, please
provide its URL (web-address). We can make the farm link go directly to your website.
There are two versions of this form: WORD doc file, and PDF file.
If you have MS WORD, you can open and edit the “doc” file, and then save it and email
it back to Betty.
If you have Acrobat PDF, you can open the “pdf” file, and you may be able to edit it
depending on your software version. If so, you can save it and email it back to Betty.
Please fill out this form and pop it in the mail, or email, ASAP!
Betty Vornbrock
715 Peacock Dr.
Hillsville, VA 24343
Email: autwind@embarqmail.com

